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KENTUCKY: :Fair and rot
as• , i.verm, high 46 to 54 to-
day. Some wloudine.ss and
soesevahat colder tonight and
Sunday. Low tonight 26 to
32.
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WASHINGTON, Feb 28 (UPi—
Congressional sources disclosed to-
day that Senate and House 'eves-
tieators will join forces next month
in their search for Communist in-
fluences am education.
They said arrangements have
been made. for joint public hear-
ings by the House Unagrnerican
Activities Committee and Senate
Internee-2i ccurit y subcommittee.
The exact date has not been pick-
ed. .
It was understood that Vice
President Richard M. Nixon, one-
time member of the House com-
mittee, helped in arranging the
unification deal.
' All Chairman Harold H. Velde
(R-II i of the House group would
say was that a plan for "coor-
dination and couperstimseellageaSeen
reached with Senate ~Wilaes
-so we won't all be chasing the
same witnesses and getting in each
others- hair."
. The Senate subcommittee headed
by Sen. William E. Jenner (12-Ind
kicked off the Reds-in-education
inquiry on Feb. 10 by questioning
four New York municipal college
officials. At/ of them refused to
say Whether they were Communists
and accused the investutators of
violating academic .fritedom and
freedom of thought. -
Wide got his investigation rolling
with 'public hearings this week.
Three present or former college
professors said they were mem-
bers of a Communist "cell" at
Harvard in the late '30s and rave
the committee the names of 18
other members
But Prof Wendell E Furry of
Harvard. 'who was identified as a
"cell- member, refused to say if
he ever belonged to the party on
grounds it was none of the com-
mittee's business and his answers
might incriminate him.
The committee moved the levee-
figatinn behind closed doors Fri-
day and ran into an even less-
talkative witness- Prof. Barrows
Dunham of Temple University.
Dunham gave the comrnittee_ his
:name. addrese. and date and place
of his birth Then he shut up
completely on grounds he might
incriminate himself.
The committee' promptly voted
unanimously to cite him to the
House for contempt of Congress.
Golden Wedding
Mr and Mrs, H. C "Pete" Boyd
will celebrate their Golden Wed-
ding Anniversary today They were
married on February 28. 1903. .
They are the parents of seven
children, Orval- Boyd, Harold Boyd,
Milton Boyd. Halford Boyd. Mrs.
John MeNeeley, Mrs. Vogel Out-
land. Mrs Earl Vyerly. They have
sixteen grandchildren and two
great -grandchildren
Friends are invited to call at
their home.
30 CENTS IS ENOUGH
CHTCAGO, Feb 28 WM—Jet-lee
Joseph Graber Friday ordered Ro-
bert Sheehan to live on is personal
allowance of 30 cents a day.
Sheihan. 41. a $225 an hoer
Cement mixer , and father of 14
children. was brought before the
judge when his wife. Loretta,
charged that his drinking used up
the family's money.
Sheehan said he walked to work
and "rolled his own" eigarets
"Thirty cents 9 day is eneugh-
Graber ruled.
RUSSIA ASKED TODAY
Ti. ''';';:r?ek, Newsom Balance
Sheet 4:ot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Press Foreign News Editor
The week's balance sheet be-
tween the good and bad news in
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
1. Presitient Eisenhower said he
wetted go half-way to meet Rus-
sia's Premier Josef Stalin if he
thought it would do any good for
world peace. He added that any
world agreements reached would
have to be self-enforcing--an item
which would require regular in-
spection. Whether there ever will
be a meeting between the , two
is problematical. -
2. Yugsolavia scrapped its col-
lective farm system at home and
initialled a friendship pact with




SEOUL. Korea. Feb. 28 (UP,—
The American heavy cruiser Los
Angeles, taking up where the
U S battleship Missouri left off,
sailed into Wonsan harbre today
and shelled Red coastal guns and
supply warebouses with her nine
eight inch guns.
Ignoring the Comeiuniat coastal
batteries, the eseort destroyer U.
S S Hammer added its five-inch
batteries to the bombardment
Navy planes frore U S. Task
Force 77 spotted targets for the
Les Angeles. The "Big Mo" re-
peatedly battered the Wosan in-
stallations Friday with her 16-inch
Kunz.
American B-29's blasted three
large enemy supply areas near
Pyongyang in a brilliant moonlight
raid Friday night while the Fifth
Air Force last week downed or
damaged 13 Communist MIG-15'5
without a single Allied combat loss.
Twelve Okniawa—baseri Super-
forts hurled 120 tons of explosives
on trie.Red supply depots near the
North Korean capital They rocked
material centers at Youril, '20 miles
eaet of Pyongyang, at Yonge. 16
miles east, and Toepyong. 25 miles
northeast
Seberjets knocked down feu:
M1G's in fights over MIG Alley,
probably elt•stroeed three and dam-
aged six.
On the ground, a rash of patrol
fights broke out along the frozen
batt lefront
it seemed frank recognition by a
Communist country of the natural
laws of economics, and on the
other e switch in Yugoslav for-
eign policy which -heretofore has
opposed the signing of any foreign
treaties.
3. Spurred by demands for quick
action from U. S. Secretary . of
State John Foster Dulles, foreign
ministers of six European nations
agreed on the necessity for a Euro-
pean army as quickly as possible.
Representatives of France. West
Germany. Italy, Belgium. Rolland
and Luxembourgcompromised
French reservations to the plan
and agreed to push for ratification
immediately.
THE BAD
I. The' United Nations General
Assembly resumed its sessions in
New York faced by the discourag-
ing fact that chances for reaching
any truce in Korea seemed as
far away as ever. Following the
Eisenhower policy of calling a
spade a spade. the U. S. said
bluntly it saw no point in talking
peace so long . as the Communists
wanted war.
2. Meanwhile. in Korea itself, it
was disclosed that the new Rus-
sian 11.-28 twinejet light bomber
had made its first appearance,
and Communist prisoners of war
continued to stir up propaganda-
making incidents iq Allied prison
camps. Red China's Peiping radio
dragged out the old charges that
ITN forces were using germ war-
fare against the Reds. drawing a
denial from far efietent comman-
er Gen. Mark Clark
3. Ever since the Angln-lranian
oil dispute flared up and the huge
Iranian field was closed down
more than a year ego. the United
States *has labored ceaselessly to
bring about a settlement. This
week the situation had sunk to a
new low, and the British were tak-
ing the view the quarrel simply
could not be settled
HAY FEVER RELIEF
---
BOSTON, Mass Feb 28 (UPS—
Two Boston doctors reported to-
day the use of oral cortewe has
proved successful in treating stub-
born cases of hay fever.
Drs Irving W' Schiller and Fran-
cis C Lowell tested 51 patients in
the 1952 pollinating season and
found cortisone "relieved the
Ittymptoms of seasonal poIlinosis in'
42 of' the 51 cases"
Twenty five of the patients were
completely relieved and 17 re-
ported "satisfactory relict." the
doctors told the annual meeting
of the American Ar arlemy of
Allergy
Pictured left to right are officers of the Lynn Grove Future Farmer chapter.
are: C. W. Jones, advisor; Billy Perry, reporter; Bobby Kemp, vice-president;
by Frank Pickard, president; Glenn Eakers, secretary; Max Rogers, treasurer;
Johnny West, sentinel.
Hopkinsville Negro Club Raises
Sentenced On Two Tobacco To Aid
Murder Cpunts In Easter Drive
HOPKINSVILLE. Feb. 29' (UPI
—An all-white circuit court jury
deliberated 15 minutes sesterda
before fixing the sentence of a
28-yea? old Negro at life in prison
on--roe-h- of -two .eounta of Mil
In the slaying of _a Negro euuple and Owt•nsboro announ Jed they had:
last September. buss-
Frank McKnight had ni 
•-- gene into theettbacco-faiming t
guilty on . both charges. The' it 
net's to help crippled children.
They urged. Where Clubs attend-
terms were to run consecutively, ang last week's annual convention
KIf Menight should become eligible*,44 Rotary District 338, to So as
tot parole on one charge. he would!' same thing.
begin the second term. The pro- Ralph Wilee of ehe Owensboro
secution did not make any re- Club said pis organization has
commendation concerning punish-I about three acres of land or, which
re*n 
it intends to grow some $3.000
McKnight killed Jesse Giles. 65, worth of tobacco a year. ,
and Giles' wife. Mayme with is The proceeds, he explained, will
shotgun Mrs. Giles' 14-year old be given to 'the Kentucky Society
daughter witnessed 'her mother's for Crippled Children, this states
death. Easter Seat Society, and will be
earmarked for facilities for crip-
pled children of Western Kentucky.
HE WAS RIGHT The Shelbyville Rotary Club, of
which Faster Seal Chairman Briges
SANDUSKY. Mich. Feb 29 (UP) Lawson 'is a member, originated
—Sheriff's officer! accused Roberti the tobacco-raising idea
John. 29 of planning a .iailbreak! Lawson and Wible, discussing the
when they discovered loose brick, plan with other Rotary units. de-
in, the wall of his cell, clared that all manual labor eon-
Jostle insisted, however, he mere- nected with the projects in their
ly removed the bricks' so he could home towns would be done by
Rotarians."walk around town for asi little
while" in the evening
A lie detector test indicated he
was telling the truth.
The palmetto is the state tree of
South Carolina. Classified by the
U S. Department of Agriculture
as Anodes Palmetto." it is, fre-
quently called the cabbage pal-
metto
The Almo FFA Chapter Gives The Program
And Accomplishments For The Past Year
By THE ALISO FFA•
On April 9. 1952 the annual
FFA day we, held at Murray
State College. Our entries were:
chapter meeting, impromsti speak-
ing. chapter's secretary's book,
chapter's treasurer's book Farming
achievement entries were. Rhea,
popcorn. dairying. tobacco, beef
enterprise, and corn. Through thew
entries our chapter rated four
"excelleets" in farming achieve-
ment .
Our chapter received a bronze
emblem rating in the district and
state
On May 2. 1952. we elected our
FFA officers, they were, Bobby
Lockhart presideht. Dan Cain vice-
president, Jimmy Rutland secretary,
Graves Morres treasure. Ray Man-
derson reporter, Darrel Lockhart
Sentinel.
.The chapter cent the officers to
the Officers Training School at
Hardinaburg, Ky Each officer went
to a apeerate class to learn his
(Juliet; and responsibilities as an
officer. Bobby Lockhart, presi-
dent of the chapter was chosen
as one of the nine Star Campers
in the camp.
We were represented ;it the
FFA 'convention at L0111!.17111P by
Dwain McClard and Leroy Todd.
November 6-7 the annual Cal.
lnway County Beef Cattle Show
was held at Murray. Our .partici-
pants were. Graves Morris. Jimmy
"I've never hoed tobacco in nay
life.- Wible said. "but I'm going to
start now:* He pointed out that
other clubs might adopt his club's
plan but use whatever aericulturti
crop might predominate in their
localities.
. Crippled children was the theme
which predominated at entire
opening-day session of the Rotary
convention_
Glenn unningham the former
Olympic track star who overcame
serious physical handicaps en his
youthedold the Rotarians that the
handicapped want "the opportunity
foty respectable rehabilitation and
not pity or sympathy.
"They want to know that they
4 can .fill a place in society and
make *hen r.ontributiott.-
Almo FFA officers this year are as follows: Front
row, Dan Cain, vice-president; Bobby Lockhart, presi-
dent; Graves Morris, treasurer.
sack row: Roy Henderson, Jr., reporter; Derrall Lock-
hart, sentinel; and Jimmy Rutland, secretary.
Retie-red. Darrell Mitchell, Marvin
Scott, Brooka Duncan, Junior
Colson, Ray and Robert Hendee,
son, George Compton. Jackie Geer-
in, and Leroy Todd Three out of
the first five winners in the Angus
Class went to the Almo chapter.
Graves Morris, Jaekie Geurire and
Leroy Todd.
The officers of our chapter went
to the District FFA Training School
at Murray State College October
20 . They studied dunce and re-
sponsibilities of an officer. and
how to carry on their particular
branch Of office We were glad
to have' Dan Cain our vice-presi-
dent elected as dietrict vice-pre-





.HARDIN.SlitaRG. Feb. 28 (ljp)—
Damage to the Breckirtridgi• Ban-
ner newspaper offices are: equip-
ment was estimated between $15.000
and $20.000 today after yesterday's
accident, in which a wall of the
old city hall Seeding fell on the
shop during wrecking operationa.
Seven- persons Were injured
slightly. -
0. Embree, editor and pub-
lisher of the weekly paper, said
the building housing the newspaper
shop and shop equipment was
demolished'
Embrce. 37: his wife. Martha:
two of their children. Ondre Lee,
10. and Dusty. 3: newspaper em-
mployes Ray Clark. Ike and Allen
Owen. 32: and it neighbor child.
Doyle Miller. 10. were here The
city 'hall building was taller than
the newspaper building. •
'Dwight' D. Eisenhower is the
first United States preaideal
in about 80 yraira whose sur-
name bei''iTh'T"t'qswe I -The
last previous one WAS C' is rite r
A. Arthur,
into its 1953 Easter Seal Campaign
this week, action was being taken
on another front to help the
state's handicapped children.
•
Senate Votes 79-0 In Favor 4
Of Protesting Terror Campaign
By JOHN L. STEELE
WASHINGTON.• Feb. 28 11.11al-
1he Eisenhower administration had
a clear call. from Congress today
its condemn Russia before the
United Nations for its terror cam-
paign against Jews and other Iron
Curtain minorities,
There were reports the President
might order the move soon in line
with his effort to step up the
psychological off ensive against
Communiem. But a •final decision
apparently has pot been made.
The Senate voted 79-0 in favor
of the protest late Friday. It acted
shortly after the House Fort•iim
They Murray Falls
Bob-
di To Eastern Inand
The present members of the
Lynn Grove FFA have a total of'
$14,171.00 invsted in farming as
of January le 1953
Last year the members had 34.8
acres of tobacco, which yielded
A,- Kentucky prepared to swine 45037
 pounds which sold for $7,-
52788 of which $644000 was net.
They had 30,2 acres of corn
which produced 710 bushels which
was valued at S572.47. Twenty-nine
The Rotary Clubs re Shelbyville acres of re
venue which )„. 
31.734 pounds which, was sold at
$1.82903 Five acres. of hay pro-
du.ced a little more than one ton
per acre encewee valued et $t70.0ee
In livestock, the members had
10 head of dairy animals. 24 heal
of beef and 2 brood sowa. Gross





State Police rept—i—rted today that
they have received a lead on the
1946 Plymouth two-door gray se-
dan that was found last week near
New Concord_
The car was stolen from Colum-
bia. Illinois on February 11 and
was used in a holdup there. police
said. eggs
The car was reported by Clyde
Steele It was found on highway
121 between New Concord and the
Tennessee State line. The auto-
mobile had been driven off the
highway into -the woods and head-
ed into a ditch.
It had no beeriee plates or any
other identificatims
Police said that there Is a poa-
sibility that the person who ditch-
ed the cat might still be in the
vieinSty of New Concerd.
In Recital
Tommy Doran
, Tommy Doran. son .of Mr. and'
Mrs T C. Donee will be. presented
in a Mend recite] by Mica Lillian
Walters at the Murray Woman's
Club House tomorrow - at three
o'clock
The rising young pianist has
received Superinr in the •State
Music Festival for the past two
years. and has received recognition
in numerous presentations that he
hi' participated in. _a •
Friends are- invited to attend.
- vmempusionatron."""—,114P5911"—"esnamirepaPo
OVC Semis
By JOHN G. DIFTRIClit
United Press Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE. 'Feb 28 UP'—
Eastern and Western will fight it
out for the Ohio Valley Conference
tournament title here tonight, just
as they were figured to do. but
only after a serniefterat round -neat
had every thing from serious.
old-fashioned. basketball to leve
comedy. .
ft ithimet -hod a &tactile.' e. upset.
tore. as Coach Ellis Johnsen started,
cut by heedling . the Western Kt4i-
lucky Hilltoppers, and wound up
by nearly searing them to death
Ti' list the most vital statistics,
Eastern Kentucky outshot Mutrey
State 52-43, in the upper bracket
semi-final. while Western downed
Morehead. 76 65. in the lower
bracket semi-final.
The game between Eastern and
Murray kept a crowd of 7.000
tense as both teams elected to play
a deliberate, slow-breaking of-
fense and a zone defense. The total
of 95 points is the lowest ever
scored in the five years of OVC
tournament history.
But it wasn't dull for a moment,
as each basket counted. Eastern's
eventual nine-plaint margin was
the largest of the game.
The teams were tied at 12-all
after the first period. Eastern led
by 27-25 at the half, and was out
front by 39-31 at the end if the
third period.
It was the third period that
broke Murray's hack. The Racers
crippled by injuries to key players.
scordd rmly one field goal and a
total of six points irt that fatal
peribd.
Murray was all fight, however,
and elosed the gap to 212-38 with
sir' minutes left on Gerrett Be-
shear's jump shot But a crip shot
by Bill Bale gave Eastern a P-
39 lead ;is the three-minute rule
went into effect- and the rest was
just a free throe: exhibition.
Rich Gott of Murray. wile netted
five field goals in the _fest half,
topped both teams-with 16 points,
-while Bales had 15 fel- Eastern.
flu-shear had 14 lariteurray, buret
wita definitely not one of "Pmy'!"
bettt•r nights. as his junfp --shot
missed repeatedly -
The Western Morehead game.
ticketed as a walkaway for the
Toppers. started off un,a note -af
burlesque. Johnson sent 5 -fine 8
inch Dick Harris out to jump ren-
ew e.•.teer weetearea A cleaSeeee.
stra--1-3la inches taller.
The fees chuckled at that, but
Affairs Committee unanimously ap-
proved Mr. Eieenhowees resolu-
tion on Russian viiation of secret
agreements. •
U. S. diplomats said the adminis-
tration's strategy on the anteserri-
tic campaign probably weeild be to
try to get as many free nations
as possible to join either in de-
nouncing Russia verbally in the
General Assembly or in pressing
for a formal rt•solution of condem-
nation,
In 'deciding what to 4(1, ht'
State Department experts at
to be worried about :Legere






West IS trying to draw them into
the long-stalled Middle East de-
fense organization.
At first proposed. the Senate
resolution to ct•nsure Russia Wa
directed only at the recent Hitler. 
likecampaign against Jews in Iron
Curtain countries.
But the State Department said
this might antagoniztt the Arabs,
who would regard it as favoring
their long-time enemies. end play
into the hands of Soviet propagan-
distseTh  Foreign Relations Commit-
tee then made the resolution a
sweeping condemnation of Soviet
persecution cut' Most religious and
racial minorities in Soviet-dome's-
tedeereas. 
Named as the targets of si 'vi-
cious and inhuman- Red hate earn-
yetign were Jews, Greek Orthodox
congregations. Roman Cat ho I ic
prelates- Panteetant denominatiuns
and Moslem cornestinities. The re-
etolution also struck :it persecution
of racial groups in Poland, the





By DONALD J. GONZALES
WASHINGTON. Feb. 211 IUPt—
Secretary of State John Fester Dul-
les has asked for only sea months
to correct - the eaccumuleted er-
rors of the last 20 years" in the
State Departments global opera-
tions
Dulles is lining up' his own top-
level team to plan reorganization
measures to tighten the depart-
ment's security itnti strearnitee its
operations • by gettine rid of is
sireable chunk of its 42.000 em-
ployes
The Secretary of State will en.
operate with congressional it-iv...li-
g:ding committees weking peat
mistakes that might be helpful m
the future But he alone is run-
ning the State Department and he
won't be "decilated" to by out-
siders when he gets the diplomatic
machine relining the way he wants
it.
This sum▪ mary of 131111I1e views
was brought Mtn sharp perspective
today b• his statements on his at-
titude toward the State Deparmene
investigatien directed by Sere Jos-
Nati R McCarthy.
Dulles declined to tangle di-
rectly with McCarthy at Na news
conference Friday ,but he drew
a Meisr line between the "rituatirm
created tinder my peetireeetors"
and the, "new" State Department__
.The Secretary's views were
prompted by reports that Me-
.Cartheaa ..inqiiiry of th4 Voice of
_America had severely damaited
morale -in the State Department.
Dulles said he had no Inch eel-
they roared when Johnson ran reit dyne,.
on the floor with a their. wher
Hari, promptly mounted — an,1
even then •barely eqiialed Stat., :-
steer; height.
Referee Totnmy Bell laughed
with the rest. but gave Johnson
and -his chair the heave-ho.
Western must have been thrown
of S'Iride by Johnson's tomfoolery.
for the Tippers 'could -do very
little'that was right Moreheed
on the other hand. visde having a
wonderful time and couldn't do
anything wrong.'
•The astonishing resell a n-
il lead for Morehead midway in
the second period. We-stern then
pulled up its socks to lead by
32;28 at halftime., end by the
fourth period had . N' 15-point. mar-
gin
Then Morehead center Ed Mob-
ley was knneked out in a scuffle
Continued On Page Three
'IL




Patients admitted from ,wednes.
day 5:00 pm In Friday 5:n0 p m.
Stri Kenneth Stark!, arid bible
girl. Rt Hardier—Miss Edwina
Write, 510 South 7th St Murray.,
Herman Mardis, Rt I. Dexter: Mrs'
R. P. Cathey, Model, Tenn.: Master
Frank — Perlman. Rt 'R. tlenthn:
Miss Bette Ferettann. Rt 5. Misr,
rat-. .Miaa Geraldine Wilmon, Rt. 1,
Almo: Me: John Mathie Nichols,
812 W Main, Mertay: Jahn W.
Salyerie Hardin: Mies Romona
Ruby King, Rt. 1, Hardin: Mrs.
James- C. Moody. Rt 2. Murray;
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PRISON IS THE PLACE FOR VISHINSKY, THEY JEER r All Harry Cassidy Needs Is
Odds And Ends For Jet Job
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS I
WASHINGTON, (1.1P; - Clive
young Harry4J. Castsiely Jr., a
stoveplm a couple of tin cans,
and a few lather discarded. ankle,
and like as not. he'll come up with
6i jet engine. •
The 18-yeer old Painted Post.
N. Y.. high school boy does just
- •••••• , that in his spare time-when he
isn't busy earning his letter in
basketball or baseball. - _
• lizi I-! N.' I, in a town with other
A POLICEMAN hoals pack pickets from 
earious Ru .an refugee rganiz.stions as they wave signs and
'leer at Russian Foreign Minister Andrei 
Vishinsky as he is driven away from New York pier after di,-
i embarkuig. Vishinsity is en ttie U S. for the UN 
General Acaembly sessions One sign reads. "UN isI
'.-tata tare toe Verhoisay Prison is 
his place" t 1 Pi 
tor, inr 'omit Soundsholo)
_., • — - ,
i'rii,  t':111 1•1,M, . . .
R•te
itI:::. pl.iye4-3 as 3 whole "de- Irv' Trucks Torgeson -On First
. went so' 
i
fur a• to assert V• •
alter- Withal} -protafs-
P.achci Seaula is Hie only ,,,-- on Feet After: k , ,.,, y; i; hu played better tea •
• t •urning pit.fes.sional," I .
• to ai. .., a a. ,?....••46, In !lame iin arnat, •His Operation




• Torgeson. acquired Irpm the
Boston Braves recently, was de-
signated be Manager Steve O'Neiii
as the Phillies• regular first base-
man. paving the way for a trade
i 'hangv,  Eddie Waakus. •
O'Neal revealed that he
believes the Philtres vial finish 1-2
this year and that the Dodgers will
fail to win tne- pennant despite the
acquisition if pitcher Russ Meyer.
BALCONY GOOD IOLA
W.\SHIIIGTON,
▪ nkbertr thinks that ex-Presa
eat Truman s controversiel White
use ha4qatowpas "a pretty good
Mr. Eisenhewer, leading a graup
c.,4,csuper6 on a tour oil the
Whitt Tuesday. said he liked the
balcony and docina. agree with
the araicumn heaped on MI Tru-
Manaashmaatase-batcouy was con-





Our ONE. and ONLY Store Noy.
208 EAST MAI \
_Thurman Furniture- Co.
immummi
Special I .tumin Price
Lower Than Home Washing
at 110011:S
CASH and CARRY .
South Side Court Square
Each Thursday,- Friday and -Saturdamr,
.1 pounds Puilget Was1.1-1.). Bundle 4)
• ! 5 pciukds Fitachtet 51. 34
2() pounds Rudgf-t Wa,-1,-pry;13-undl 51.69
l'AjDGE.T WASI t DRY
all the wash f'd and, dried.
Fiat ryieC,tf3 all It:Oiled. 41ifts ironed HMI
-littitte rest •1.4....,tht' ,.itied and folded.
All Bundle Out In Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVILE on Sani--










hir the_ Tigers,: _
The husky 206-pound Trucks al-
read, has drawn. 'considerable
praistafrom Manager Marty Marion
wha considers him the -:key'. to
the Browns' pitching piai.s this
• •I have every. . confidence that
4.
OIJADROPti AMPOTE8 Airman 2/e Clarence 
Mosley of Paterson. N
its up in bee) at Wafter Beed heepasea 
Washington, and practices
smoke rings Lagaret ts in Medea stuck through oandige on what is
left of one of. his nanas. The plane in which he Was I gunner In 
Korea
cal shot down over Communist lines and he 
spent Sri days exposed
celd beter• tae underground led him to iro
-ndly teratoty. Mosley.
71 the U. B. Air Force's first quadruple 
amputee ot ear,
f,•t anl all lingers of both' handr (Ink rnationat)
y
TalickS, will be a eonsisteta win -
ner this ye - Marion sa s, "and. -
ea are cotinting ori -ham probably
man- than any other pitcher on
the staff "
Trucks lost *even game. by on-'
ii last season while .compilfrig a
19 mark but he isn't neeinina I
sr the ship...mg.
"I'm with a much better eut, 1
he said "More irtie:Jr anti. 
..tich .•' • ,
- —•
NORTH FORK NEWS
Br. Harold 1.assiter was dinner
81.0'$L_.14_,Mda,...Illa,„ Paschall. aCit
family Sunday.
Senday visitors toa pee Mrs. B •
D. Key and Mrs. Warren Sykes,
who are al were Mr. and Mrs
Oman Paschall, Mr. Howard Mor-
rrs,. Mr. and Mrs. Morris. Jenkins
and, sons. Other visitors on Mon-
day afternoon were Mrs. Ora
Nance, Mrs Sue Nance and sen.
a y .Mrs. §lig Pce Sta ,
*it' itti- tr.ti  rid' Mt.
staery=mo
• • Mcs.
Hugh Paschall visited Mr. at
Mrs. Cloys Martin Saturday.
Mrs Name Paschall is v '
Mr. and Mrs Ctatic i •
Mn,. Oman Paschall- visited ,1
arid Mee- - Roy- Pale-hail &Weida,
'afternoon
isfrs Carrye Martin.---littre La 0
tititcnerietiaby ;
arid Mrs. Hugh Paschall. PTIC1
Mr. arid Mrs. Tell -Orr' and -





Is a clogged cooling sys•
tom jeopardizing the 'per-
formance of your car?
Better let us take a look
at it anyway. Better 1>t,
safe than aorta.' !
• •
On any job of servicing,
our men know exactly
WHAT -to do and HOW




f In Maple Call 500
• FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS





SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 19r):1
young - eciciaists to attend the
Science Talent Institute and com-
pete for 811.000 in Westinghouse
science ,eliotarshipS.
The science taint search was
started in 1942. Of the 240 winners
through 1947, winners. in later
years have not completed their
baste' college work inure than half
have full time jobs. Forty six are
at work in industry; eight are fn
the government service; nine are
iii private or hospital practice or
mediein4; 23 are teaching or doing
Aloe research work in universi-
ties; 18 are in the military Service
and 18 are devoting their time to
being homemakers. Gala are el-_
IOU-0'47F honors, too.
But getting back to the lad from
Pairityd Post:
His jet engine.- works. For fuel in
the first mocha he made, he ueed
bottled propane. For compressor
rings and blades, he used the tops
and bottoms of tin cans, cut and
Both Mrs. Key and Mrs. Sykes bent into fans. Heavy gauge stove-
ale able to be 'up some, pipe- provided the compressor
Mr. Jack Herreition dameo away housing. -
Monday morning :it 530 at his
home. after an illness. of several To withstand high temperatures,
years. ;
Mr. and Mrs Ceylon Morris and
Son visaed Mr. and Mrs. Taylon
Holley. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
and sons. Mr and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
children visited Mrs. Elia Morra
arid Ztpora, Sunday.
Puron Coats and daughter, Archs,
Visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack K. y
Saturday morning.
Mrs Ina Paschall. Mr and Mr,
Hugh Paichall.•Mr and Mrs. Onatt.
Paschall visited Mr and Mrs. P
D Key and Mr. and Mt-a, Warr, •.
Sykes. Saturday night.
Warren Sykes left Tuesday. Mot' -








steel. Four Ceramic Columns
used as combustiOn cham-
in his. jet.
1951 Chevrolet Bel-Aire 2-
tone green with radio anti
heater. '
Beautiful low mileage. car.
Hugo Wilson- Motor Sales




L & R MOTOR CO.
Main St. Call 485








Dogwood will he bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with red
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21/2
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths---may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths--may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE 388
ATTENTION FARMERS!
•
Reap Rich Profits from Ellis Popcorn Seed. It pays in
the end to get top quality Popcorn Seed in the beginning.
ELLIS POPCORN COMPANY
•
Now Have Your 1953 Popcorn Supply Waiting for You
1,
A greater yield of healthy, sturdy corn per acre means
greater profits for you! Take the first step in the right
direction now by placing your order with us for Popcorn
Seed - - the kind that really pays off! We have the Very
Good Quality you need - - in a variety to PLEASE!
And Don't Forget... Be Sure to See Us For
The Fertilizer of Your Choice!
WE HAVE ALL THE TYPES YOU WILL NEED!
We have been pVased to serve you in the past . . . and
look forward to serving you this year and many years' in
the future.
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
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JASON drew Carol eat
It ass rainier, weere Oi
breast the waves In safety
"No, of course not. I
tiid go out • hit too tar."
still coughing and splutte
-You certainly did. Le
who don't know now I
properly shouidn't ' be
sonic."
"Hut I do know how
I (Jena need u yo to rescii
His hair WaS damp and
trig with sea waiter: so
face. "But you do. Cart
else u do you think I'm ove
"Need we Keep th
when were alone 7" she a
She felt his few on n
tighten iaing. "It n't
Carol."
Slue coughed up anothe•
fiul of sea eater "1 al
the boat to help you, hut
ree longer neressary. Mr
Isn't down nerc."
• "But Julie is. I 'It
to get in Dutch wait
band," tie said,
, "You chink net 1111Shat
be Jealous?' she asked el,
He was silent for a
• "Ik• might be jealous
Nieuwe whae they [Urn
backs ana jumped another
"lie might think I leas
hey friend she might lie
to tell me too much.- he
"I See.' sudden)), an,
cring, out then the watt
vary warm today. "!
41 felt this way, why
Re Hie jour, Jason?"
to, "I  your rue truth
ma', past Is (10W11 herr.'
"Hut if that were so', 61
have come hack?"
"She nelsn't come Amyl
eat suppose unite will."
Carol was thinking of
inch of noweitrig cacti
ssage, You d better p 
0by. Gel out of 64
leh had been signed,
"Then why are volt 4
;
'liccatiSe I mean to h
flnally, and rulw his
her wrist, hurtfull
iiirve got to go on pi,
4 rol. Km depending on
Julie hart joined then
r newcomer you rert
let the breakers gii
long. I saw you go tin,
rel. lat'a go- to the
t a drink 11/1(i then I'll
k to the house, Jai
*en you a nice little s
r the garage." As tilt
et- teath4 1.119 *1.14..1 I
•
CoPy FAortt 






















SATURDAY, FEBRUARY- 8, 1953
FOR RENT
eti RENT FIVE ROOM APART;
ment, furnished, private bath
and entrance. 105 South 15th
street. phone 47-J. F28p
RENT NEWLY DECORATED
lave room house. Notah 5th
stree. Phone 306. Falk
OR RENT UNFURNISHED FIVE
room apartment, private bath and
entrance. 1617 Farmer, phone
517-W after 4 p.m. nap
•
OR RENT - UNFURNISHED
apartment, pnvate bath, private
entrance. Close in. lot `infor-
mation call 230 after 4 pm. tic
DR RENT APARTMENT FUR-.
naNed, three rooms, private bath
and entrance. 309 North 4th St.
Phone 181. M2c
'OR RENT FARM HOUSE-$30
per month. Wired for electric
stove Half mile from college.
Phone 721
WANTED
ANTED TO RENT OR LEASE
modern club Matsu on Kentucky
Lanza preferable in vicinity ot
"tlbertsville. Write Classifed De-
partment, Box 32, Murray. F28c
FOR SALE
20 tales valuable. white cak time
ber. Well unproved, ached' bus,
milk and Mail routet Allen Rose
. 602 Vine Street. • Mac
DON'T BELIEVE THIS - COME
and see! 411 Chev. 4 door FL, Ito
& H W.W. Free Seat Covers-
$825.00
50 Chev -4 door 9/, Rdiff, jet
black. Free seat covers--$995.00.
See Nash, 107 So. 15th St., phone
474-W. lp
FOR SALE - FIVE COCKER
Spaniels,. 6'• %%mks Old, not
registered, $10 each. Also three
male blonde Cocker Spaniels
registered AKC pedigree and
one female blonde cocker spaniel.
3 years old. sell cheap for $15
if sold at once. Not able to see
to them. M, -Ivan Graham. -Cain-
cord Highway dear Morgan's
Grocery. , 511c
NEW AND USED A.C. TRACTORS
---We also have disc harrows at
laireant prices. Two-row mounted
corn planters, wagons, fertilizer
distriPtitors, hydraulic lilts, lawn
mowers and hydraulic tractor post
hole diggers. Also sonic used
post holes dirt cheap. Conner
Implement Cu. Your Authorised,
Allis-Chalmers Dealer. East main.
Phone 1313, Mac
FOR SALE ONE "SUPER DUrfar
kerosene range, "the buy of the
year." Cabinet style,' Airlene Gas
Co., 504 Main. M3c
FOR SALE EIGHT ROOM HOUSE,
well located near hoqutal and
f AMU FOR SALE - 80 aerianl.  _/..4.-76x350 Call 1748
a bout 3 miles west of Murray. for particulars. ..28c
 FOR SALE: PICKET FENCE-190
feet Ionia 8 foot sections. Com-
plete with posts and 2x4 run-
Flavil Robertson, phona
1745! ' F28e
1950 FORD Customs 8
Radio, Heater and
Overdrive
'Extra - Extra Nice ••
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
S. 31.11. Phone 682
MOTORLA - USED PORTABLE
rad.° $9 95, nice tone. -- 6 tune
Pilot Radio. Spleudid •bachtion
$24.96. atley's No. 2 store, 1011
No 3rd St. Phone 1672. tine
FOR SALE WHITE BEDROOM
suite, 5 pieces. Kirby Vaccum







Tilt LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BRAND SPANKING NEW 1953
Plymoth, radio, heater and seat
cokers about $250.00 below lest
price & Garland. Used Cars,
4th & Walnut, Phone 589. 1028e
Lost and Found
LOST - ELGIN OPEN FACE
pocked watch-- Reward Aubrey until a crip shot and a free throw. 




Clean Chick S. 98 86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best.- We hatch




groups. in fact any kind of
picture. Roy Riadolph, 406 S.'
12th Street, Phone 1261-J. M5p
FOR YOU 'PLUMBING AND
wiring See or call Barkley 'Cole,
608 So. 9th ..Extende4:0- Phone
1419-R. Murray. Ky. rap
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE I
will not be responsible for any
debts incurred by impale rather
than myselL S. Sgt. Da niel
Waldrop. F28p
STOP TERMITES NOW - WRITE
JUllinr McKinney, Gen Dcl. May-
field, Ky. m3p
Help Wanted
HELP WANTED - SIX. STENO
gianhers. 18 to 35. Salary oport
Broadway, Paducah, Ky. M4e
Homemakers Hobbies
Turn Into Profits •
- - -
The hobbies of two women In
nelson coultity - have developed into
profitable businessee, accarding to
Mae: Vera.; Rtehardaun, UK home
del ttttt *Ration agent.
Mn. Louis Riser if Coe's Creek
tr. . making crearted candy for
itIentit.. rind Isir__easkireea 
Of excellent quality, her product
was soon selling over a wide te:r-
rotory. Then came Chratnila to anti
to the demand. and maw making
candy laikei. much of Mrs. Ricer's
time.
Rekelant Ciderell
• h JENNIFER AMES I vi=vtigurrs:,7,1. r
CI A P71.31 TWENTY
JASON drew Carol oack where
it was calmer, where they ,could
breast the waves m safety.
"No, of course not. Maybe I
did go out • bit too tar." She was
still coughing and spluttering.
"You certainly did. Little girls
who don't know now to 6;41111
properly shouldn't ' be venture
some."
"But I do know how to swan.
I don't need you to rescue -me."
His halt was damp and-glisten-
ing with sea ;Wee: so was ins
fare. "Rut you do, Carol. Why
else do you think jm over here?"
"Need we keep up that farce
when we're alone?" she asked an-
gray.
She felt his grip on her wrist
tightening. "It isn't -• farce,
Carol."
She coughed up another mouth-
ful of sea water. "1 agreed on
the boat to help you, nut now its
no. longer necessary. Mrs. Felton
Ian t down here."
"Bet little Genet is. I don't want
to get in Dutch with her hus•
hand," he sald.
,,, "You think ner husband might
be jealous?' she asked slowly.
lie was silent for a moment.
• "lie intght be realous - - tie
pewee.; while I hey turned their
backs ano Jumped another breaker.
"lie might think of I te WI nts wile's
boy triena she might he otempted
to tell me too much," he said.'
"1 see.' fauddenly'she was shiv-
ering. out then the water wastil
eery warns today. "But since
cu felt this way, why did you
e the pah, Jason ?"
"I tqtal you. rile truth of Thea
ma's past is clown nere."
"But if that were so', Worild she
have come hack ?"
"She hasn't coine Juan here. I
don't suppose she will."
Carol was thinking of that odd
inch of floweting cacti with the
essage, Y011 d better play infra
i.e. Get out of (ht.; cools4,y,
I. h had been signed, Masse.
"Then why are you down herei
en?" ,
lecualise I mean to know•lhe
.1 finally, and rulw his hand was
her wrist. hurtfully tight.
"Wee got to go on playing up,
4 col. km 
depending on you."
Julie had paned them: -Well,
r a newcomer you certainly like
I. t the breakers give you a
mg. I saw you go under twice,
le, al. lat'a go-' to the bar and
t a drink and then I'll take you
ek to the house, Jason. I've
'en you a nice little apartment
r the garage." As they walked
- ta„ I'. ,,,,... at", ,idil•ol hipliutelilb wag no/ a ears? the, pa poet
to Carol, "Come out and spend
at our noose. We keep
open noose Sundays."
sva• very busy the next
few days. Being busy helped an
acne of misery and frustration that
was growing daily an ner neart:
also • very real and frightening
Peruse of apprehension. And yet on
the surface everithing Win% VI ray,
sea carefree. The ate of Palm
Beach, which seemed to typify an
escapist tile, moved from tag
hotels, beach coins. golf clubs, to
small ihteniste bars, and thee on
to night clubs A life given over
wholly to Measure, to enjoyment.
One .everiing slit- was with a
party that include,' Helen Walston
aim Peter 9umell at the l'atio,
where in • Spanish hacienda you
dance on S wide patio among
patina and mingle with the elite
ot Palm. Beach. She Wished she
could be as light-hearted and gay
as they were. She wiener) she
didn't feel that events were mov-
ing up to some frightening' ere-
seendo and that somehow, unwit-
tingly. she Would ne involved. She
tried to 'snake the feeling from
lid, but it perristea. Where was
Jason 7 She hadn't seen him in the
past. two days. Bid that night,
Friday night, at the Patio she saw
him dancing with Julie (all' t.
They came in lisle and eel at a
small table in a ' corner Carol
forgot .what Peter wits saying to
tier and flansti she felt tense and
apprehensive and eallty, (tightened
she saw nisa had several
drinks 'more than she should nave
had, and ate remembered the Wily
she flail soionect a few 'lava •;:o
lying on the reach. ,Why were
trisam, who Was presumably her
hauffeur, -anti she here slope?
Where was her hasten."'"
rho head waiter w...* bowitg
over them, opening the cham-
pagne.
Het. n Winston said cattily. Ir titl-
ing towards Carol, "Mrs. Delft
Mears cells the men. Who- la he,
I wonder?"
"1 Knew him in England," Carol
murmured.
I learn shrugged. "Wilt, with her
nione'y a girl can get any man, I
guess."
"Is her hi:0mM agreeable?"
Cand asked.
since he was obviously Ben OW-
let's boss.
carol was dancing with Peter-
it was a rumba-and they collided
with Jason and Julie on the floor,
But Carol knew It wasn't an acci-
dent. Jason NO engineered it.
"I'm sorry," be apologized pro-
fusely, -but now we're in such •
tangle, why don't we change part-
ners for the tam of it ?"
A moment later Carol found
herself dancing with Jaron.
He grinned down at her. "R.•la.x,
darling. I want to talk to you."
"You haven't wanted to talk to
me tor the past few days."
"I've been busy, darling."
Hewn grtnricd knowingly. "When
d man's Mixed up in the gambling
racket nee always basy, especial-
ly when he works for Maxie."
Maxie ... Ile SeC1111`.1 accepted,
taloa ri by ev. ryone as the big sleit
in the gambling raaket, and lie had
warned Thelma to get out of the
States. Did he know that Jarton
ell FADE 0 
-or/ FifpE
She gianced across the floor --
where Julie was dancing with none
too good • grace with Peter. "1
can understand you've bee; busy,'
but please tall keep tip the pre-
tense of 'darling' when we're
alone."
"I'm sorry, darling-I mean,
Carol " flu. grin widened. "I've
wanted to see you, but I've been
kept busy, as I said. I have a
Job, you know."
-Which includes taking Out your
hoses wife to night elute?"
"Why else do you think Julie
engaged me ?"
And, ot course, why else? It
was too obvious. She ("wild Mier
smacked tits face.
"tier husband la kept very busy,
near-by Maxie," Rho said de-
liberetety.
Up to new .las.in huil he n danc-
ing, temeeevetaiveay for hun, tail
now he male a -sudden lunge. They
missed a palm but caught • -waiter
with a Day ot drinks. After faxen
hail Made 'suitable apol g.es, he
asiortel slowly. "What do you know
about Maxie, Carol?"
"*..veryone down nere seem* to
know and talk abenit him tIc owns
the racing and the dog tracks,
doesn't he?"
"And he once owned Thelma
Felton," Jaaen said.
This time it wan she alto missed
her step and found her feet en-
tangled with Jason's. -What do
inean.?" site whispered.
-.alter little thews Jaate Mae let
drop when she's had one or two,
as she's hat tonight. Bra I've
gathered that Thelma and Mae-te-
at one time they were very
That was befere she married Uncle
William. But that isn't all. At
least," he amen/1elt-1 feel It ien't
all. afbull keep on helplarg-lareal
Carol?" Ilia voice wallnecions.
"But why (Uwe this stupid pre-
tense help yeti?"
"It inity keep nie from ;setting
a Flatlet in my stomach Sunday5 for
also thing." hp said grimly,
• teas pi contina.-,/,
•
two rn81e tu wrap it up for West-
ern. . .
Elza Whalen and Whitehouse
each had 22 points flay' Morehead,(Continued from Page One) while King was high for Western
with Isl. But it was Greer's 15under the Western basket, and that points -all in the second half, that,made the Eagles builing mad. spared Western what miaht have
been its most embarrassing mo-
ment.
They chipped away at that lead
rrwe throw y Lin as (Ut it to
61-57 with five minuted left.
Western's vastly superior height
and undeniable talent then took ef-
fect .especially after Mobley alid
Castle fouled out. Kay Greer tal-
lied twIce and Dan King laid in
Thus tonight's final presents one
team that will play in the National'
Invitation Tournament - Western
- and another that will play in
the NCA.A classic. At the mo-
ment. no other conference in the




Short courses for cattle-raisers
are scheduled for the Western
Kentucky Experiment Substatiun
at Princeton March 16 to 18 and
at the University of Kentucky
Etperiment Station at Lexington I
March 19 to 21.
• • ,
PAGE THREE
wool-handl.ng schools. Three two- week in April and the first week
I day sch,ois will be held the last in Slay.
Sponsored by ,Kentucky Short-
hbrn breeders, 'Speakers wall in-
clude Les Mathers, president, and
Allan Allaetin, secretary, of -the
Anita-lc:al Shorthorn Breeders Ala
sociation: Roscoe R. Snapp, Illinois
cattle authority; W. P. Garrlgus,
Robert A. Long, Ray C. Hopper and
gather cattlemen at the College of
Agriculture and Home Economics,
and 'several Kentucky Breeders,
Ed Warner, Chicago livestock
specialise will again be in Kan-
lucky to help oath shearing and
_ !YOU'RE- SO BEAUTIFUL, I'M SORRY I MUD YOU
_
Clifton Coekerham (head bowed) Is led
••••••••••••••••.
down stairway by officers.
A' 11101 of nine months. Mrs. Doris Cockerham. 25, is dead and her
au.aitai with serious stab wounds in New York. Police said they broke into the flume and found thenusband, Clifton Cockerham. 29, leaning over his Wife's body muttering. "You're so beautiful, I'm sortaI killed you." Mrs. Bruns allegedly was stabbed walla attenipting to protect her daughter. flaternationca,
Wife Darts ..."Sany 1 Wiled you
•
4:0 4,r
Mra Ida Bruns, mother-in-law,
Is wheeled Into operating room.
NANCY
mother, Mrs. Ida Ft Bruns, is in a
*






























For The Boat Li Radio EntortainmeM
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial , Phone



















10:35 Lean Back and Listen





11:45 Favorite Gospel Hymns
t2:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics





























Record shop to 1:4.50
Your Navy
..News
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LE'S FACE (T.7-WE OH, HOW
IS Tat' /NOBLEST RIrakeT YO'
EXAMPLOISo ISe- AN IS
MANKIND-NAMELY 50 CRAZY
EiUT WE TO SEE D





DO YOU REALLY 71-',..1K WE
SHOLh.. NAVE LEFT THEN A.ONE,
LA-5 -• THEY LOOKED 50
FRteotTBPSED WHEN
WE, WALKED OVT:
rail. I lAer t 'tali" '
A•- sairataro;.•-..asuirsic..a.iiagormaismii014weir•-,-.
-
AH CAIN'T SIALEP, AH CAN'T`
ICAR-AH CA)KFT THINK 0'
NOTHIN' gJsgr!'-AH KNOWS
DANGFROUS FO'AN'iONE














OH, SHORE!!'- IT DoKVT-
MATTER WH'UT HARM YO'
DOES TO mAH UNBORN













By Ranteters Vas Bursa




















PAriF rntTn LEDCirR & !qrs. muitKA-Y, KrATUtert
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities'
Weddings Localsjollesikagis. aims ... Mims idler 116,111
RIrs. Finegan Opens
Home For Book Meet
Mrs Donald Finegan Wes teats
11 taitered ai
L'onriat, Mem
a a a 4_1.1t4eage
S 1,UB3C1tIPTIC





m g a Anse-
Irscan Aspaciat ion of tahivefsity
Women BoOk 'Club Mond is
ing at -seven-thirty o'clock.
"Anne Frank. Diary Of A Youre
Goer" was the title of the -very
interesting book review given c'e
iglis Lydia Weitung.
Refreshments were served by








































Meg. W..-r.--Roberts and Mrs.
ra Hutchens attended the 
gional Florist Te'legraph Delivery
Convention .hekl at the Maxwell
House Hotel in Ntashville. Tenn..
Wednesday. Matters of local and
national interest were discussed
• • •
Among those attending the OVC
Basketball _Tournament in Louis-
yule. are Mr and Mrs. H. W. Wil-
son. Mr. and Mrs Galen Thus-
an. Jr.. Lloyd Workman. Sam
Calhoun. Audrey Simmon-s.. A W
Simmons. Jr.. and Mr. and Mrs
Hugo Wilson.
Mrs_ Bertha Jones has returned
horne after a vise with her .diugh-
ter and husband.- Mr. • and Mrs.
Richard Cullom. an ape Girardeau.
Mo.. and St- Louis. Mo.
• • '
Mr. and Mrs. Osro Butterworth
_hare reteenecl -front a sh.ort visit
with thew- daughter. in --Detroit,
Mich. •
• • •
Mrs. Luther Mille La-rin Grove,
left Wednesday to vase through
Mtanday with her brother. Jonah






The Magazine Club held a die.-
ner meeting. at the Woman's Club
House on TnurSiley evening with
the president. Mrs"-E. C. Parker.
presiding
Mas Rachel Rowland was a guest
and showed very interesting slides
she had made during her trip
to Europe last surnmer.• Special
tnusic was. by Mist Kitty Boles.
solotst, accompanied by Miss Na-
dine Downing
Mrs L R Putnam was the
rrograrn, leader for the evening
The tables were beautifully de-
edrated with
• .
Members and the followIng guests
were present Mrs_ E. J Beale.
Mrs. J. a Earru. Mrs. Thyra Craw-
rd. Mrs. Y.anceill Writhe:a Miss
41111111 HoI1w cli. Dt. Or Mainn.
Mrs. C.rlire. Cutchira Mrs. Wells
Purdotn. Mrs Pa E. Crerforitt.
- — Charlie ,Crawford.: Mrs. .W. D
"s Let le Aeschbacher. krs. N P Hutson
telesou how
este ftis to own this laws' crea•
Inca in America's best lased salsas
Services far S sta-C at 5" J.
, *Trade audis el Oesdi Lid.
m Nr4
Mrs. Mary 0 Kell. Mrs. . Marvid

















AI EX NICOL • FRANCES DEE
SUNDAY
and MONDAY
 ENDING TONIGHT 
BLASTING OUT OF KOREA'S FRO' :T LIN t
Week Of Prayer To
Be Observed By.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
observe the week of prayer for
home missions during the coming
week
On Monday afternoon beginning
at five-ihirty o'clock the two night
Circles. Louie Moon and Business
Women, will hold a mission study
and potluck supper on the book,
--The \Vest Is Big."
The I.ottie Moon Circle will meet
Mrsa--- Chartew- --ticerent A20'
North 14th Street. Mrs. George
Upchurch and Mrs. E. C. Parker
will teach the book_
The Business Women Circle will
have as study at the home or
Mrs. L. L. Dunn. 905 Poplar, Miss
Lillian Hollowell. Miss Ruth Hous-
ton and Mrs. Ethel Ward will
teach the. book. '
On Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock the circles will meet
as follows: 1 with Mrs. ft_ L Sea-
ford. II with Miss Bettie Thornton.
Ill with M. Pat , Hackett. 'and
with Mrs. 'Carr Kingiris.
I • prayer meetings of all
the si es will be held -at two-
thirty °a. lock Wednesday with
Mrs. E C. Jones and Thursday
with Mrs. E, C. Parker.
The Sociery will meet at the
church on Friday afternoon at
the same hour. The Sunbeam Band
will conclude its mission study on
the book. "He Loves Me -Too-, at
the •church at .2:45 on Friday.
All members are urged to at-





To .1leet This Week
In obaervance of the week of
prayer fat,home missions the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church wal meet
In .special services,_the coming
week. ,
_ litterricion'at- vra-ttitrty
o'clock the Eva Wall Circle will
meet in the Ann Hasseltine Class
room at the church. The Mamie
Tayinr, Circle will meet in the
same room at seven-thirty o'clock
Each of the eiretos will complete
the mission study on the book.
The entire society will rrieet
at the church on Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons at two-thirty
o'clock., •
A potluck supper and meeting
will be held at the church Friday
beginning ,,at five o'clock.'
Mrs. H. Id 54cElrath, president,






Miss Lois Robertson eracrtamed
with a household shower in honor
of Mrs Robert Phillips on Satur-
day afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
i The event was held at the home of
-,-e honoree.
Mrs Phillips is the former Miss
rbe Nastriselda :Elkins and was a mem-ber of the sophomore  at Mur-ray High gc hro IThe honoree was the rec:pient of
a ony nice pats. I
Three Piserif were Musser - A:iina-'
Roberts. ..Margaret Atkins. Lit
Tucker. Anita Rowlatiel. Lois Regi-
ertson Carolyn Williams. Joyce
:Mccage. Ruby Jones. Linda Tucker
arta Clara Wilson. the honoree and
the hostess.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Misses Patsy Buchanan.




The Alpha Departmeet of the
Murray Woman's Club will meat
at the c I titi—tiritesre at two-thirty
• • •
Sunday, Marsh I
Tommy Do: an will be presented
Atomic Artillery
Shell To Be Tried
Early This Spring
By JOSEPH L. MY LER
WASHINGTON, Fels 28 1UP)—
Informed sources said today the
world's first atomic artillery shell
will be test fired in Nevada this
spring.
The shell will be fired by the
Army's 85-ton atomic cannon in
tonnection with atomic tests start-
ing at the Nevada Proving Ground
March 17.
About 20.090 troops of all the
armed services will conduct atom-
ic maneuvers during the tests. One
phase of the troop maneuvers will
be held in connection with the
in a piano recital at the Woman's first firing of an atomic shell, it




1.0ttce C trete will
have a potluck supper and mission
study at the home of Mrs. Charles
Sexton. 120 North 14th Street, at
five-thirty..o'clock.
The Business Women's Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will have a mission study
at the home of Mrs. L. L. Dunn.
Poplar Street, at five-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Chursh will meet
with Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, 1619
Miller, at seven-thirty o'clock.
Tuesday. Marsh 3
The Circles of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet at
two-thirty o'clock as follows: I
with Mrs. Ft L. Seaford, II with
Miss Bettie Thornton, Ill w:th
M* Pat Hackett and IV with Mrs.
Carl Kingihs.
• • •
The Woman's Sociey of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church will have its concluding
mission study at two-thirty o'cloak
at the church. Mrs E. A. Tucker
is in charge.
• • •
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Woodmen Circle will meet
with Miss Ruth Lassiter at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Groups I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Group II ..pf the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Clyde Jones at two-
At what point in the spring test•
series the shell will be fired was
not disclosed. The first atomic ex-
nut •Mareh 11; will be 71°1
civil defense test of what an A-
bomb does to buildings. It will be!
observed by Civil Defense officials
and members of the press.
Presumably the first test of the
atomic shell will not be public.
The Army says its cannon can
hurl an 11-inch shell 20 miles with
pinpoint accuracy in any kind of
weather and at any time of the
day and night.
It was demonsttated publicly
last Oct. 15 at the Aberdeen, Md.
Proving Ground but so far has
never fired a live atomic shell.
Former Army Secretary Frank C.
Pace, Jr., said then the gun's atomic
capacity had, however, been
proved by engineers. He added a
teat firing of an atomic shell was
in the works..
Presumably the first test firing
will be done by remote control to
make sure there is no danger of
premature detonation of the shell's
atomic charge Any subsequent
shots, it was believed, would be
made with gun crew members in
their normal positions.
The propellant of the atomic
shell will be high explosives of the
kind used to hurl conventional
jjieils
The Any is believed to have at
least 10 of its mammoth atomic
guns. They are highly maneuver-
able and over open roads can tra-
vel hp to 35 miles an hour.
Gen James H Van Fleet, form-
er Eighth Army commander in
Korea, has said the atomic cannon
.would be a useful weapon against
the Chinese Communists.
SIGN OF SPRING
FLAT ROCK. Mich Feb 28 (UP)
—George Sworden found an inch-
long caterpiller walking along the
Detroit. To and-Ironton Ball-
road trat.:ics landay The tempera-
Circles of the WMS of the ture was 31 degrees.
Memorial Baptist :Church will meet
in the Ann Hasaettirse 'Class room
as follows: Eva Wall at two-thirty
o'clock aind Mamie Taylor at seven-
thirty -o'cieek
Wednesday. March 4
,All circles of the WMS if the
First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. E. C. Jones at two-
thirty o'clock. -
• • •
The WMS of the Memorial Rao-
list Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
Thursday, march 5
The FMS of the First apest
Church will meet with Mrs. E. C.
Parker at two-thirty o'clock
The WMS of the Memorial Bap-





-The 'girl Scout Troop of Murray
Training School held a-• meeting
Wednesday afternoon , - • __
During the business session the
. rls V 0.1ed on a Person to make
speech at the Garl Scout Cabin
March 12. Miss Carol Beam was
elected. She will be dressed in a
ta-erich uniform ,
All members are urged to attend
next meeting.
The colony of New York had a
,?pulatiOn of, 180.000 when it cle-
ared its independence at Great
Jully 9, ;
C7. SPAC.E. tke BEAUTY . Get Ole BUY
•
G E T 1/7JFIL EGIL 115/i.
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.






















FORT WORTH, Tex. :LTP)—latrg.
Mabel Luna was emptying her va-
cuum cleaner Tuesday when her
thumb got stuck. She tried soap,
to get ii out No luck Finally.
after a long futile struggle. she
called police. The tescue squad
freed her thumb—with a 'can
opener. a
SOUND SLEEPER .5
ROCKFORD, Ill. iCP) — When
Franklin Warnke was awaken...
he had to be told that during his
snooze at the wheel his automobile
had grazed a parked car, jumped
the curb, run over a bicycle in
front of a house, wandered along
a sidewalk for a block and crossed
a street before it halted.
1950 Oldsmobile ' 88"
dr. Hydramatiy
' I.A SS A
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales












  Last Times Tonight
REX ALLEN and ESTELITA
in "SOUTH PACIFIC TRAIL"
ams - issmor
1—WD Allis Chalmers tractor and cultivator with new 3-12 or 2-14
pick-up plow, and new disc harrow. Guaranteed like new _
original paint.
1—WC Allis Chalmers tractor, 2-12 breaking plow, disc harrow, cul-
tivator and mower. New motor and foot brakes. Priced to
sell quick.
1-1950 B Allis Chalmers tractor, plow, disc and cultivator. A Clean
Guaranteed tractor.
2--B Allis Chalmers tractors, plows, disc, and cultivators from
$450.00 up.
1—C Allis Chalmers tractor with big tires, plow, disc, cultivator and
mower_like new.
1—C Allis Chalmer,s tractor, plow, disc, and cultivator. New Motor
Kit—P—rice is right.
1--H Farm/A plow, disc and cultivator.
1—B Farrnall, plow, disc and cultivator—Just been reworked.
l_Regular Farman, plow, disc and cultivator.
1—Late model John Deere, plow, disc and cultivator
ALL1S-CHALMERS - - - NEW HOLLAND
SALES and SERVICE
Water Valley Implement Co.
Kentucky
AU O the n Family PcAgrees-i,
its the Family Car
America's Most Practical and Economical Mallon Wagon
See the car that fits every family need--a deluxe
model of America's favorite all-steel station
wagon.
It's a smooth, comfortable passenger car with
room for six on soft seats Upholstered in two-
tone washable plastic.
With seats removed, it's a practical Cargo
carrier. Extra strong tailgate can be left open for
bulky loads. • --- , •..f
It's economical to operate with either the
Ilerricasse 6 or the Herricane 4 Engine, both ad-
vanced F-head design.
Prsiakai for BUS/MISS. be
The Willy; Station Wagon, with its extra large
load space, does double duty as a car for many
kinds of business, as well as a family car.
DE LUXE
/81#1.0/1W, (710/1
EVERY SUNDAY, Willys brings you the N.Y. Philharmonic,
55.,— Radio . arid "Omnibus", CBS — Television.
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
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